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QEP / Harris Wood Appoint Mastercraft Flooring Distributors as Florida Wholesaler
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA – May 11, 2010—Q.E.P. CO., INC. (OTC: QEPC.PK)
Q.E.P. Co., Inc., the parent company of Harris Wood, announced they have partnered with Miami, FLbased Mastercraft Flooring Distributors to be the distributor for Harris Wood in the state of Florida.
For 25 years Mastercraft Flooring Distributors has been proudly serving the Southeastern United
States, Latin America, and the Caribbean with high quality flooring products. Mastercraft operates two
warehouse locations in Florida; one in Miami and one in Orlando.
“We are thrilled to partner with Mastercraft here in our own backyard,” said Jamie Clingan, Sr. Vice
President of Sales and Marketing with QEP/Harris Wood. “The combination of the superior Americanmade collection of Harris Wood floors coupled with the excitement generated from the Mastercraft
sales team will enable both companies to achieve a common goal of ‘putting Americans back to work’
.”
“We couldn’t be more proud and pleased to partner with Harris Wood and QEP, who has a tradition of
quality products made in Classic American styling, colors and design,” stated Harvey J. Johnson,
VP Secretary Treasure, Mastercraft Flooring Distributors.

For more information, please visit our website www.qepcorporate.com.

*****
Q.E.P. Co., Inc., founded in 1979, is a leading worldwide manufacturer, marketer and distributor of a
comprehensive line of hardwood flooring, flooring installation tools, adhesives and flooring related products
targeted for the professional installer as well as the Do-it-yourselfer. Under brand names including QEP®,
ROBERTS®, Capitol®, Harris® Wood, Vitrex®, PRCI®, BRUTUS® and Elastiment, the Company markets over
3,000 flooring and flooring related products. In addition to a complete hardwood flooring line, the other products
marketed are used primarily for surface preparation and installation of wood, laminate, ceramic tile, carpet and
vinyl flooring. The Company sells its products to home improvement retail centers and specialty distribution
outlets in 50 states and in over 75 countries throughout the world.

